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remembering Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Dorothy Cotton, a civil rights worker, has served as a valuable consultant to 
many organizations, schools and corporations on topics including race 
relatins, multiculturalism, communications, personal and spiritual growth, 
and human relations. 

Using her own distinct style, Dorothy 
Cotton delivered a rousing talk for the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. commemora-
tionthis past Thursday evening. The talk 
entitled "His Work, Implications for 
Our Times, Civil Rights" presented the 
Alfred community with a first-hand 
account of Dr. King and his work. 
Ms. Cotton was the Education Director 

for the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the organization that Dr. 
King founded, from 1960 to 1972. Cotton 
worked closely with Dr. King and was 
the only female member of his executive 
staff. 

After being introduced by President 
Edward G. Coll, Jr., Cotton talked about 
her experiences in one of the most 
important movements in the nation's 
history. Relating how she, Andrew 

Record cold temperatures delay 
Powell Campus Center dedication 

By Jennifer Ward 
Staff Writer 

The Arthur and Lea Powell Campus 
Center dedication was to take place on 
Friday, Jan. 21. Like many other events, 
the dedication ceremony has been 
postponed. 
Due to w e a t h e r cond i t ions the 

Powells were not able to attend the 
dedication ceremony. A Cabinet deci-
sion was made and the rescheduling 
has been planned for March 23, after 
Spring Break. 
Most of the Campus Center will be 

operational in mid-February accord-
ing to Bob Miller, Assistant Dean for 
S tuden t Act iv i t ies . Even Nev ins 
Thea te r shou ld be ready by the 
Campus Center dedication. 

Student offices should 
also be moved in by 
mid-February, accord-
ing to Miller. However, 
the post office will not 
be operational until next 
semes te r . A l though 
everyth ing is not yet 
moved in, Miller said, 
"It is rea l excit ing. 
When ALL the furniture 
is in everyone will be 
happy." 

G o r d o n McCluskie , 
director of food service, 
and Miller share feel-
ings abou t the new 
dining hall. They both 

Delayed dedication 
continues on pg 7 

Matthew Witmer lights up in the new, smoke-free 
dining hall in Powell Campus Center. 

By Darcia Harris 
Editor 

Dr. Thomas Evans 

When students involved with the music 
department and the jazz band returned 
to AU from winter break, they were 
greeted with the news that Thomas 
Evans, associate professor of music and 
director of bands, resigned on Dec. 31, 
1993. 
Christine R. Grontkowski, dean of the 

college of liberal arts and sciences, said 
that Vicki Eaklor, professor of history 
and director of women's studies, will 
d i rect the concer t b a n d and Peter 
O'Connor, lecturer in music, will direct 

the jazz ensemble. 
An offical AU memorandum revealed 

little about Evans' resignation and stat-
ed "any issues relating to Professor 
Evans would be commented on by him. 
The University does not comment on 
personnel issues and respects the pri-
vacy of its employees." 

"I just felt it was the right time to 
leave," Evans said. "The height of my 
job market rims from now until about 
the end of March and I need to get in 
shape for it." 
Jonathon Slumpff, a member of the 

jazz ensemble, said he was "shocked" 
Evans continues on pg 7 

Young and Septima Clark formed a 
three person team that drove around 
the South educating African-Americans 
so that they could register to vote, 
Cotton stressed the commitment that 
went into changing the social and racial 
climate of the country. 
Cotton then did a truly unique and 

inspiring thing. She started singing. 
Singing played a large part in the civil 
rights movement. Calling for crowd 
participation, Cotton sang a couple of 
spirituals and put the audience in a 
mood to hear about Dr. King. 
As a close associate of Dr. King, Cotton 

pointed out the six factors that she felt 
made Dr. King an effective leader. First 
was his preparedness. When the Rosa 
Parks incident occurred, Dr. King was 
ready to step in to lead the resulting 
361 day bus boycott. Second was Dr. 
King's articulation. Dr. King was able to 
express the struggle in eloquent words 
that won support all across the world. 
Dr. King also had the tools needed to be 
at the forefront of that trying time. He 
was also able to inspire hope, to chal-
lenge people to keep striving for the 
dream, and to call people to action. 
Cotton also spoke about the state of 

America today. The increase of violence 
and racial disunity is contradictory to 
the dream that Dr. King strove for. 
Cotton stated that if people can be more 
hopeful, change is possible. 

Cotton continues on pg 7 

Alfred Village 
Court drops 
criminal charges 
against AU 
administrators 
By Chad R. Bowman 
Contributor 

The Alfred Village Court dropped a 
criminal charge against two AU admin-
istrators in late December; the case will 
be handled as a civil case in Allegany 
County Family Court. 

Bob Miller, assistant dean of student 
activities, and Carla Miller, assistant 
director of annual giving, had been 
charged with endangering the welfare 
of a child in early December after a 
teacher repor ted "signs of abuse ," 
according to The Evening Tribune. 
On December 20, the criminal charges 

were dismissed against both Millers 
and superceded by a family court peti-
tion. 

"The system misfired," Bob Miller 
said. "I feel very much a victim." 
Family court proceedings are not con-

sidered public record. • 

Band conductor Thomas Evans resigns 
Dean plans search for replacement 
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Women face long odds in higher education 
Steel barriers block equal pay for women seeking high-paying jobs in education industry 
By Sarah Goodreau 
Contributor 

"You don't have to do what your moth-
er has done... this is your life, your new 
life has begun. It's your day— woman's 
day." 
So begins a popular Peter Gabriel song 

proclaiming the triumphs of the mod-
ern-day woman. But is it her day? And 
if it is, is she get-

comple t i ng h is doc to ra l w o r k in 
mechanical engineering. 
Powers' decision to "follow" her hus-

b a n d is no t u n u s u a l ; in fact , it is 
expected. 
Curl believes that "Men have been 

this has something 
to do w i t h w h y networked into these 

Education, as a 
traditional feminine 

fields, has given 
rise to stereotypes. 

Women are elemen-
tary school 

teachers; men are 
the principals and 
superintendents. 

ting her pay? 

The facts of [a 
woman's] life 

Bouncing down 
the dimly lit hall of 
the residence hall 
in a t -shi r t and 
shor t s , Denise 
Powers could be 
mis taken for a 
f reshman. But at 
25, Powers is one 
of f ive w o m e n 
studying College 
Student Development (CSD). She will ten percent, 
graduate in May with a master's degree 
in education. 
With her degree under her arm she 

will stride proudly into the work world 
only to find subtle barriers in her way. 
As a woman, Powers can expect to 

make less money and have shorter 
employment terms than the four men 
who will graduate from the same pro-
gram. 

According to Dr. Patricia A. Rueckel of 
the National Association of Women in 
Education (NAWE), women make up 
33 percent of the faculty of American 

degrees in education. 
At AU, the trend has been cyclical. Dr. 

James Curl, director of the CSD pro-
gram, said that there were periods when 
the program was mostly men, and there 
were p e r i o d s w h e n it was mos t ly 
women. 
In general, however, Curl feels that 

there are clearly more women than men women make less j o b s a n d a r e n ' t r e a l 
in education, and women now more money and are not 

than ever are earning in higher adminis-
higher degrees. trative positions. 
Rueckel of the NAWE Men have more 
agrees, adding that of mobi l i ty in the i r 
the doctora l degrees jobs and can move 
confe r red in h ighe r more easily than a 
education, 50 percent woman; a woman 
are going to women, fo l lows her h u s -
However, the number band, 
of women in high level 

The Subtle Barriers 

In secondary education, women are 
obtaining higher level positions even 
in the Alfred area. Curl says that the 
number of women superintendents has 

grea t ly inc reased in 
recent years. 

Higher ed stereotypes 
remain 

izing that there are 
women qualified to 

do them." 
—Dr. Patricia A. 

Rueckel 

admin is t ra t ive posi-
t ions is low, even 
though the number has 
increased. In ten years, 
the number of women 
college presidents has 
increased from three to 

Stand by your man? 

Powers said she is 
not surprised by the 
hard hitting facts. "In 
today 's society, the 
pay differences don't 
surprise me at all," 
she said. 
Powers^ pl_ a n s to 

work in a college aca-
demic ass i s tance 
p r o g r a m when she 

colleges and universities, yet they make 
an average of 20 percent less than their 
male counterparts. 
While the number of women and men 

in the CSD program at AU is almost 
equal, nationally a significantly higher 
n u m b e r of w o m e n earn m a s t e r ' s 

graduates, and would 
like to work at a col-
lege or un ive r s i t y 
near to whe re her 
future husband John 
(they will be married 
in July 1994) will be 

It is women who 
are going into stu-

dent affairs, 
counseling, and 

admissions, while 
it is the men who 

are becoming 
Greek life coordi-
nators and deans 

of students 

The barriers that Powers and other 
women face are usually not blatant and 
in some cases are unintentional. 
"Men have been networked into these 

jobs and aren't realizing that there are 
women qualified to do them," Rueckel 
said. 
Curl agrees, adding, "the discrimina-

tion is more subt le 
than overt, and quite 
often unintentional . 
The whi te , midd le -
class males making 
the decis ions d o n ' t 
consciously exclude 
but are only seeing the 
world in that view." 

Stereotypes at fault? 

Powers' opinion is that 
in higher education the 
stereotypes remain and 
women and men contin-
ue to fa l l in to the i r 
gender-traditional roles. 

It is the women who 
are going into s tuden t 
affairs, counseling, and 

admissions, while it is the men who are 
becoming Greek life coordinators and 
deans of students. 
This cycle can, in part, be attributed 

to the lack of women role models for 
Powers and the other women in the 
CSD program. 
There are no female instructors in the 

program, and there are few women on 
the AU campus in high-level positions 
to serve as role models. 

The women in "power" positions on 
campus are in the more tradi t ional 
areas. For example, Judy Hartling is the 
Associate Dean for New Students (stu-
dent affairs), Laurie Richer is the Acting 
Director of Admissions, and Sue Smith 
is the Associate Dean for Residence Life. 
Powers also feels that gender issues 

are not addressed in the .classr.Qom. 
"There are hot issues—- but women in 
higher education is not one of them," 
she said. • 

The Best Food 
Is At Kinfolk 

Thursday - fresh fish 
Friday - fresh bagels & great bread 

Any Day - lots of fresh fruits & 
vegetables, delicious cheeses, 

natural snacks and juices 

get it at Kinfolk 

m 
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Pledging Begins: FEB 6th 
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j 
Travel west on West University - Just 

one block from Main Street 
Open 10 am to 6 pm Weekdays 

12-5 pm Sat & Sun 

These nar row 
viewpoints could be 
very much to blame 
for the situations that 
women entering high-
er education face. 

Curl feels that 
education is tradition-

ally a feminine occupation, as are areas 
like the social sciences, English, and his-
tory. The "hard sciences," math, and 
engineering are traditionally reserved 
for men. 
Education, as a traditional feminine 

field, has given rise to stereotypes. 
Women are elementary school teach-
ers; m e n are the p r inc ipa l s and 
superintendents. 
Over the past 15 years these stereo-

types have begun to be overturned as 
more women join fields such as engi-
neering, and there is a steady trend of 
more men entering elementary educa-
tion. 

SOME FACTS... 
; • In 1987,53 percent of the 12.5 million 
students enrolled in higher ed pro-
grams were women. 
• In 1986-1987,75/473 master's degrees 
in education were conferred - 55,838 
went to women. 
• In 1989, only 11 percent of CEO's of 
accredited coEeges and universities 
were women. 
• In 1984, women constituted 29 per-
cent of college faculty posi t ions. 
Currently it is 33 percent. 
• Only 46 percent of women com-
pared to 66 percent of male full-time 
faculty were granted tenure in 1984. 
• In 1985-1986, the average salary of a 
woman college professor was $31,174. 
Men made $41,929 annually. 

D TIME 
TOF 

"Q", Alfred's Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual group meets 
Sundays at 6:30 pm in the Parents' Lounge 

of the South Hall Campus Center. > 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can 

find one. But if you're a nurs-

ing student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. "Vbu'U be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

with your level of experience. As 

an Army officer, you'll command the 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY 

ARMYNURSECORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Music Review 

The Beavis and Butt-head Experience 
sucks less than reviewers expected 

THE 
BEAV/5 

AND 
BUTT-HEAC 
EXPERIENCE 

By Phil Elmore 
Managing Editor 
J. Richardson 
Ad Manager 

Geffen Records' latest offering, The 
Beavis and Butt-head Experience, throws 
more wood on the growing bonfire of 
popu la r i ty b laz ing in the wake of 
MTV's popular pair of morons. The 
album contains 12 tracks from various 
art is ts , guaran teed not to suck by 
Beavis and Butt-head themselves. 
The first track, Ni rvana ' s "I Hate 

Myself and Want to Die," is typical of 
the boys who brought you the over-
played "Smells Like Teen Spirit." Good 
gui tar , bu t what the hell are they 
saying? These guys need to learn to 
enunciate. The lethargic vocals make 
you wonder who here is on lithium. 
Anthrax's "Looking Down the Barrel 

of a-Gun" follows. It's a good tune. The 
song is preceded by a nearly three-
minute piece of dialogue in which 
Beavis and Butt-head meet Anthrax 

and get themselves beat up. By far, this 
is the most amusing piece on the disk. 
The song itself sounds a lot like the 
Beastie Boys' more recent efforts. 
Mike Judge himself pe r fo rms as 

Beavis and Butt-head on track three, 
"Come to Butt-head." It's entertaining, 
but is disturbingly reminiscent of a 
Billy Ocean sorig. Where is he, lately? 
Megadeth rips into song four with "99 

Ways to Die," which is a great tune. It's 
about gun control , though . Didn ' t 
Megade th s tar t their career wi th 
albums about death, violence and mass 
destruction? What's going on here? 
The f i f th piece is RUN-DMC's 

"Bounce." There's a reason that "rap" 
rhymes with "crap." Beavis and Butt-
head fight again. 
Aerosmi th ' s "Deuces Are Wild" 

comes next. Sure, they're getting really 
old, but they're still pretty cool. Huh-
huh. Huh. 

As track seven begins, the raucous 
guitar is immediately identifiable as 
White Zombie. "I am Hell" is as 
incoherent as the rest of their material, 
but it's great head-banging stuff. 

P r imus ' "Poetry and Prose," the 
eighth song on the album, is textbook 
Pr imus , wi th weird vocals and 
engaging lyrics. 
We were skeptical of track nine, Sir 

Mix-a-lot 's "Monsta Mack," bu t it 
actually wasn ' t too bad. Plus there 
were power tool noises. 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers' "Search 

and Destroy" was loud. Really loud. 
We liked it. 
Song number 11 is Jackyl's "Metal 

Spotlight on the Arts 
By Michaela Cavallaro 
News Editor 

Tori Amos has just released "Under 
the Pink," a followup to 1992's high-
ly successful "Little Earthquakes." 
After the emotional intensity of songs 
like "Me and a Gun ," Amos says 
"Under the Pink" is about "healing 
and working through the violence and 
loss and finding the things that I'm 
m a d e u p of ," accord ing to the 
February issue of US. 

Remember Howard Jones? The 80's 
star, known for songs like "Things 
Can Only Get Better" and "No One Is 
to Blame" has released a new album 

on his own label and is currently tour-
ing the United States, playing in small 
clubs and theaters. 
Jones is only selling the new CDs at 

his shows; Mom and Dad Jones are 
staffing his souvenir stand. According j 
to the February issue of Details, Jones 
said, "I love the fact that touring With 
your parents is so un-rock'n'roll.'-

The Velvet Underground has released 
a concert a lbum from the i r recent 
E u r o p e a n r e u n i o n t o u r . "Live 
MCMXCIII" is a double CD set record-
ed in Paris, featuring Velvet standards 
("Sweet Jane," "Heroin," and "White 
Light /White Heat") as well as one 
brand new song ("Coyote"). 

y Q l Z Z - h/jAGAZZI 
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*@%#l." It starts with pig noises and 
should be great for driving fast. We 
didn't test that idea. 
Finally, the album concludes with a 

reprise of "Come to Butt-head." Of 
course, before that happens, we get a 
chance to become all misty-eyed at the 
touching words of an old favorite: 
Cher's "I Got You Babe," sung with 
Beavis and Butt-head. I had chills, 

man. My eyes water just thinking 
about it. Cher has never been better as 
she croons, "Butt-head, I got you... but 
f irst you have to lose you-know-
who." 
The album concludes, appropriately 

enough, with the statement, "Butt-
head has left the building." Pick this 
album up today. Or else you suck. 
Huh-huh. Huh. • 

White House displays AU 
professor's ceramic artwork 
By Amy Gallagher 
Contributor 

Andrea Gill, assistant professor of ceram-
ics, puts a puzzle together with her 
daughters as she talks about the ceramic 
vase entitled Pitcher (18"xl0"x25") she 
donated to the White House art collection. 
In October she received a letter from the 
social secretary of the 
White House. The 
request was very specif-
ic, asking Gill to donate 
one of a series of ceram-
ic vases. 
The letter was a result 

of President Clinton 
proclaiming 1994 as 
"The Year of Craft" , 
which coincides with 
the 50th Anniversary of 
the American Crafts 
Council. The Clintons 
asked Michael Monroe, 
the Director of the 
Renwick Gallery of the 
Smithsonian, to create a 
list of American craftsmen who would be 
invited to donate works to the White 
House collection. Gill and Monroe knew 
each other from projects they previoulsy 
worked on together. 

Andrea Gill 

"My name must have somehow popped 
into his head," Gill said, "I was kind of 
surprised. There must be thousands and 
thousands of craftsmen in the U.S. Why 
me?" 
The Clintons hosted a reception for the 

craftsmen in December which Gill would 
have missed had it not been for her daugh-
ter opening the invitation. 

"I thought it was a thank 
you note. School is crazy 
that time of year, and I 
just never opened it." 

The reception was the 
week before finals, and 
Gill didn't know whether 
she should leave her stu-
dents fending for 
themselves. 

"The students were very 
understanding. They said 
'Go, go!', and my assis-
tant took over for me," 
Gill said. 

It was a formal recep-
tion, and Gill noted that 
everyone at the White 

House tried to make them feel at home. 
Gill met the Clintons during the recep-
tion, and the craftsmen were given a tour 
of their works which were displayed 
throughout the White House. • 

• Groceries 
• Soda Bar 
• Movie Rentals 
• Cold Beer <fe Pop 

• Ice 
• Snacks 
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1 Coffee Sl Doughnuts 
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FOOD MART 

17 N Main St, 
Alfred, NY 14802 
(607) 587-8443 

Store Hours 
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Tom and Martha McGce, Proprietors 

OTD T O T ^ J D W ? 
Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man 
comes unto the Father, but to me." (The Bible, John 14:6) 

What a claim! But if we could be made right with God in any other 
way, why would God have sent His only-begotten Son to die in our stead? 
Why must Jesus even stoop to the death of the cross—the shame and pain 
handed down to the worst of criminals? If we could be good enough to meet 
God's holy standard on our own, then Christ is dead in vain. If other paths 
lead to God, then Jesus was a liar. Will his death for you be for naught, or 
will you come to the Father by Him? Jesus said,"Come unto Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
For more information or a free Bible correspondence course, call 276-6720. 

cJWE A ^ W « ® A S S ( E £ M ® 3 T 0 3 7 C ( H c R 3 S c m . c N S 
Bible study Friday 7:30 p.m., 35 Sayles St. & Sunday 11 a.m., 
Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford & Sayles near AU Alumni Hall 
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The campus center Escher built 
By David P. Holmes 
Opinion Editor  

It was the first day of classes for a new 
semester, and the Powell Campus Center 
was finally open. I decided that I should 
check out what this new dining hall was 
all about, so I went down to what became 
the most memorable breakfast of my life. 
I walked inside the campus center 

and headed up the stairs, turned a 
corner and walked through a set of 
double doors. I was there. I gave 
my card to the exceptionally ugly 
person working the card checker 
thingy and walked inside. 
"Man," I exclaimed to no one in 

particular, "this place is pretty 
weird." There were all these doors 
in the place that lead to these little 
private dining rooms and I started 
to check out each one. I saw one 
room that didn't appear to have 
anything in it, opened the door and 
started to walk inside and— 
Have you ever seen that commer-

cial for Star Trek: The Next 
Generation where Picard starts out 
of the elevator and then catches 
himself just in time as he realizes 
he's almost walked into outer 
space? Well, that's exactly how I 
felt because, you see, the room I 
almost walked into had no floor. 
Now, I know what you're thinking. 

Come on now, Dave, they just don't build 
rooms without floors. Well, that's what I 

thought. Apparently, we're both wrong. 
A construction guy came running over 

to me and asked if I was all right. "Well, 
I came very close to being not all right. 
What's going on here? Why does this 
room have no floor?" 
The story he told me was that there 

were just supposed to be railings 
around this area, but somebody messed 

Photo by Kelly Hutton 

"Well, that was part of the mistake, you 
see." 
"No, I don't think I do see quite yet. 

Perhaps I should try a different line of 
questioning here. Where did these doors 
come from?" 

"What?" 
"Well, you see, doors don't just appear. 

They have to be ordered from the door 

Construction workers fail to remove the plastic 
wrapping from the lights before flipping the switch. 

up and put glass around it. "Well, that's 
all well and good, but you haven^t really 
answered my question. Why are there 
doors here?" 

Who bears responsibility for the rash of 
violent crime in American society? 
By Michael S. Zarkin 
Copy Manager 

The issue of crime is a part of everyone's thoughts today. 
Horrifying crimes dominate the news. 
A massacre on a commuter train. Kidnapping a girl from 

her bedroom. Schoolchildren shot for their sneakers. Child 
abuse. Rape. Gang-style executions. And the list goes on. 
Some people want to excuse the savagery of the people 

who commit these crimes. "It's not their fault." "He was 
victimized." "Society is unfair." 
WHO CARES? 
American society is asked to accept brutality because 

people have been victimized by the unseen, mysterious 
forces of "evil America." 
While no one can deny that some people are not served 

well by American society, this cannot excuse their actions. 
It is assumed that people are responsible for their actions. 

That is why people stand trial. 
Some people are incapable of knowing the consequences 

of their actions. These people don't stand trial. 
But the vast majority of criminals know that what they 

did was wrong. They are introduced into the criminal 
justice system, and if found guilty, face the consequences 
of their actions. 
There are three functions served by penalties levied 

against criminals: reform, deterrence, and punishment. 
Attempts to reform and deter criminals are unlikely to 

work. 
It is therefore time to realize that the criminal justice 

system must rely on punishing people for their crimes. 
More prison space is not the answer. Fewer guns are not 

the answer. More police officers are not the answer. 
The answer lies in the distasteful habit of punishing 

people in such a manner that they will never commit 
heinous crimes again. The answer is capital punishment. 
Yes, safeguards are needed to prevent innocent people 

from being executed. But if a jury, beyond a reasonable 
doubt, finds a person guilty of a horrid crime, wouldn't it 
make sense to ensure that society will never again be 
shocked by that person's criminal acts? 
Wouldn't it make sense to guarantee that the ghastly, 

beastly people who commit destructive crimes such as 
rape, murder, and child abuse pay for ruining other 
people's lives? 
Doesn't execution make sense? • 

By Jonathan Springer 
Staff Writer 

Almost everyone agrees that the rising rate of violent crime 
is one of the greatest problems facing our nation. What no 
one can agree on is how to solve the problem. 
Most of America's violent crime occurs in inner cities. The 

drug trade has changed inner cities from ghettos where our 
nation attempts to hide its poor and downtrodden into a 
separate culture where drugs are king and gang warfare a 
way of life. 
Ultimately, the key is money. The ghetto lifestyle is not 

attractive; most people who live it simply want to escape. 
Escape, however, requires cash, and dealing drugs is the 
fastest (and a high risk) way for the inner-city youth to get 
money. 
So what can we do to eliminate violent crime in the inner 

city? It's easy to say that the way to solve the problem is to 
eradicate poverty. It's a lot harder to live up to that stan-
dard. If our government had a budget surplus the size of 
Germany's GNP, we might be able to take a chunk out of 
poverty. We may as well get our heads out of the clouds 
and come down to gritty reality. 
Buying enough cops and prisons to catch and jail all 

offenders is even less realistic than paying them off. Even if 
we could afford to make half our law-abiding citizenry into 
cops, I wouldn't want to live in the police state that would 
result. 
What options are left? One of the few solutions that may 

work is legalizing drugs. Doing so puts the smugglers out 
of business and lowers street value so much that drugs are 
no longer seen as "the way out." 
Government taxes on drug sales would make it more 

profitable for the eager inner-city resident to find a legiti-
mate job. Legal status would create regulation for 
dangerous drugs. 
The trickling down of the benefits of such reform would 

be tremendous. Drug-related gang wars would cease to 
exist. The lack of a profit in staking out "turf" would cause 
a great change in inner-city gang relations, which would 
gradually trickle out to suburban areas fearing gang infiltra-
tion. 
Drug legalization is an option that should seriouly be 

considered in America's crusade against crime. We haven't 
been able to win the war on drugs. Perhaps we should just 
erase it. • 

factory or something, right?" 
"I suppose...what are you 

driving at?" 
"Well, these doors had to come 

from somewhere. I doubt you 
have a lot of extra doors left over 
when you build a building, so, 
where did these doors go?" 

"I still don't think I see what 
you mean." 

"Let me make this as easy as I 
can for the both of us. I think 
you'd better sit down. You see, 
there are four doors here. That 
means that somewhere in this 
building, there are four rooms 
that have no doors. Now, what 
about the people who built those 
rooms? Are they still there 
because they ran out of doors to 
put up? What's going on?" 

The guy just looked at me 
strange and walked off. I still don't 
know where those four rooms are, 

but somewhere in the new campus center, 
there are some construction guys in rooms 
with no doors wondering what went 
wrong. • 

World 
Notes 

By Darcia Harris, 
Editor 

When Congress meets for the first 
time in 1994, health care reform will 
most likely top the stack of national 
issues waiting to be addressed. 
According to The New York Times this 

may the "biggest domestic issue 
Congress has confronted in three 
decades." The Rochester Democrat 
and Chronicle stated that the "loom-
ing, once-in-a-generation struggle over 
health care costs and coverage is 
expected to surpass even the impend-
ing battle over two other hot-button 
issues-crime control and welfare 
reform." 
President Clinton focused on health 

care reform as well when he devoted a 
third of his State of the Union address 
to the topic last night. 

A1992 survey df 758 hospitals 
nationwide by the Federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta and the American Hospital 
Assocation found that 91 hospitals 
reported employees with tuberculosis, 
according to a Jan. 23 New York Times 
article. 
OSHA mandated in October that 

hospitols, homeless shelters, prisons 
and drug treatment centers adoDt 
tougher protection measures for their 
employees. Regular training to help 
workers detect and guard themselves 
against the disease, isolation rooms for 
patients with active TB and skin tests 
as often as every six months may be a 
few of the preventive methods adopt-
ed. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson condemned a 
speech by a Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad, a senior aide to Louis 
Farrakhan, the leader of the Nation of 
Islam, that was delivered at a New 
Jersey college two months ago as 
"racist, anti-Semitic, divisive, untrue 
and chilling/' Jackson's statements 
may mend his relations with American 
Jews, who were offended when he 
referred to New York City as 
'Hymietown" in 1984. • 

Don't Tell Us What 
We're Eating 
By Chad R. Bowman 
Contributor ; 

Why'd they put them back? 
For a few shining days last week, the 

Powell Campus Center dining hall 
lacked something— the snazzy titles 
garnishing the food, informing students 
that the gooey white and yellow stuff is 
"Shepherd's Pie," or that the weird 
sandwich is a "Mountainclimber." 
For a few shining days, diners were free 

from the disappointment of failed 
expectations. 

In the old Brick, my mouth would 
water when I saw "lasagna" scribbled on 
the menu. I awaited savory, mom-esque 
pasta. Invariably, the messy glob of 
cheese and sauce plunked onto my plate 
plunged me into deep depression. 

For a few shiny days, I sat at plastic 
booths with plates of saucy cheese gobs 
and dove in without expectations. I 
found that much of the food, without 
hopes for higher meaning, tasted fine. 

But the labels have returned. 
Please, dining hall gods, stop titling 

food! If we don't recognize it by sight, 
then we don't want to know what it 
should be. 
This food tease must stop! Vax the Fiat 

at FIATLUX to show your support. • 
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Our silence causes the dark side of history to repeat 
"Those who do not remember the past 
are condemned to repeat it." 
Who hasn't heard that? Everyone 

seems to have heard it, either in a class 
or with friends. Most of us have used 
that sentence, in a paper or in everyday 
conversation. 

But has anyone listened to it? Are we 
forgetting the past? 
At first glance, one would think that 

Americans are in no risk of forgetting 
the past. Everyone feels comfortable 
talking about history or historical 
events. History is taught in public 
schools across America. 
History is a hot item in popular 

culture. Historical novels sell in 
bookstores. Historical movies sell out 
in theatres. History on TV is popular. 
Popular history is often not the 

history that needs to be remembered. 
We do not fear repeating the history 
we feel good about. 
There is a part of history which is 

absent from popular culture. This side 
of history must be remembered, for no 
one wants to relive it. 

The dark side of history. The things 
which we would much rather forget 
than think about. The things that we 
would like to say "couldn't happen." 
The things that can shake one's opti-
mism about humanity. 
This "sweet land of liberty" that we 

call America hasn't always been so 
sweet. Racial segregation has been 
federal law. Japanese-Americans were 
placed in concentration camps during 
World War Two. Religious intolerance 
was a trademark of the early 
Massachusetts Puritans whom we 
idolize every Thanksgiving. 
During the 1930s economic distress 

led to the election of extreme national-
ists in Germany and Italy. 
Genocide, the attempted destruction 

of a group of people, has punctuated 
the twentieth century in Stalinist 
Russia, Nazi Germany, Armenia, 
South-East Asia, and Nigeria. 
And all of these things seem to be 

happening again. 
In America, discrimination based on 

sexual orientation is legal. There is a 

growing number of people who wish 
to restrict free speech in public schools. 
Ultra-nationalist Vladimir 

Zhirinovsky's party won the largest 
number of votes in a recent Russian 
election. Some of his goals are like 
things Adolf Hitler said in 1934. 
In the Balkans, Bosnians, Serbs, and 

Croats are doing their damnedest to 
destroy each other. 
But it doesn't have to be this way. It is 

possible for us to learn from history 
and prevent repeating the dark side of 
history. 
Everyone reading this is, by defini-

tion, literate. Why not write to 
President Clinton, your senator, or 
your representative? Tell them that 
you are concerned about how the 
worst parts of history are repeating 
themselves. Follow the advice of 
Frederick Douglas: "AGITATE! 
Always agitate!" 
Do not be silent about the events of 

the world we live in. Our actions may 
be limited, but our words can have an 
impact that will change history. 

e E 

Dear Editor: 
Once again, the AU Fall Telethon was a 
huge success thanks to nearly 350 
students, faculty, and staff who volun-
teered. The Telethon raised $250,000 for 
financial aid, library books, and com-
puter equipment. These funds are vital 
to the continuing excellence of Alfred. 
Thank you so much to everyone who 
volunteered time! 
The following is a list of volunteer 

groups who will be awarded cash 
prizes for their enthusiastic, successful 
participation. 
Greeks: First prize, Kappa Sigma; 

second prize, Klan Alpine; third prize, 
Sigma Chi Nu; honorable mention, 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
Clubs: First prize, Student Senate; 

second prize, Business School; third 
prize, Hillel; honorable mention, the 
RD's and RA's. 
Sports organizations: First prize, 

Lacrosse; second prize, Men's Soccer; 
third prize, Cheerleading. 
Many other groups volunteered as 

well, and their hard work is really 
appreciated. Most importantly, the 
enthusiasm that everyone's participa-
tion generates is priceless. 

Sincerely, 
Sarah Meyers 
Telethon Coordinator 
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Dear Editor: 
"How much does a friendship cost, if I 
want to buy?" 
This melting pot is a lot different from 

what I thought it would be like! People 
always think that we Asians are all the 
same, at least in the academic field. We 
"all" get straight "A's", study all the 

time, no fun to be around... However, 
this is not true! 
We are not the type of people you can 

group into one single word. This 
stereotype is really keeping you away 
from us. There is no need for us to 
change ourselves in oreder to fit in the 
American way. We are all individuals, 
just like you. 

I understand that races of people 
usually tend to group together since 
htey all have the same "common 
ground" that they feel comfortable with 
and don't want to take the "risk" to be 
"totally" different from the whole 
group. 
I don't mean that people aren't 

friendly to us. However, there are just 
too many ways to show friendliness. 
The way we need is from the heart, not 
just the outside. 

This is not just my problem. I just 
happened to be the one to say it out 
loud and I do hope I will get some 
support from you. You just don't 
understand how important you are in 
our life. I want you to know that you 
do make the difference. 
The culture barrier also keeps us 

apart. We may do things and see things 
in a different way than you. But we all 
do an think the same way as you. 
Language may not necessarily be a 
problem, because it is our heart that 
speaks. I really wish that people could 
share more with us. Understanding and 
friendship are what we really need. 
All I ask for is some understanding, 

support, and friendship from any of 
you. I hope this will at least make you 
think or realize how hard it is to leave 
your homeland and try to fit in a whole 
new culture and environment in the 
most important part of your life. I hope 
that I get some response from any of 

you. It will make the difference. 

From the heart, 
Ying Ying Wong 

0b ehu 

Dear Editor: 
I am writing to express my discontent 
regarding the "Police Blotter" column 
printed in the December 8th issure of 
the Fiat. I have seen such columns in 
myTtome TfeWspaper and heard reports 
of local police action on several radio 
stations. Although I realize such 
information is open to the public, I 
wholeheartedly disagree with the 
practice of printing or broadcasting it. 
Th important thing to understand in-

such reports is that no conviction has 
been made. The individuals are inno-
cent until due process says otherwise. 
By printing police actions, the reputa-
tions of the accused are prematurely 
subject to public scrutiny, and that due 
process in undermined. The allegation 
alone is enough to convict an individu-
al in the public eye, whether guilty of 
the charges or not. This is permanently 
damaging and ungair to the accused. 
I was especially appalled that the 

"Police Blotter" got the front page 
story. Although I have seen and heard 
many such reports in the past through 
other sources, they hace not been used 
as front page material. This choice 
speaks poorly of the editing staff at the 
Fiat, and discredits the entire paper. I 
will be very disappointed if the Fiat 
opts to continue this practice of mud-
slinging over worthwhile reporting in 
future issues. 

Sincerely, 
Todd Stefanik 

Frostbite and hypothermia are 
dangers of the Alfred winter. Avoid 
getting cold, and if you do, remove 
any cold or wet clothing, soak in 
warm water, and drink warm non-
alcoholic beverages. Seek prompt 
medical attention. 

Alfred Alternative Cinema will re-
form if there is enough student 
interest. Contact Lee in the print shop 
of Harder Hall or vax GORTON. 

On Thursday, Amnesty International 
will hold its first meeting of the 
semester in the Campus Café. 
History 

Notes 
••••••••••••••••••••••••a 
By Ann-Marie 
Bramer, features editor 

25 years ago... 
I The sixth annual Mary Goff Student 
I Library Competition occurred. 
I Freshmen and seniors were asked to fill 
I out applications that detailed their own 
I personal libraries. The senior with the 
I best library was awarded $50. The 
• second best senior library and the best 
i freshman library each received $15. 
I The awards were donated by the 
i family of Mary Goff, who attended AU 
i from 1878-80. 

50 years ago... 
I Hubert D. Bliss, an AU alumnus, was 
I elected to the 44th district of the state 

senate. Bliss graduáféd in 1917, was a 
Delta Sigma Phi brother and was active 
in AU athletics. 

75 years ago... 
I This poem, printed in the Fiat Lux in 
11919, says a lot about post World War I. 

I May no more lie 
I Or no more die 
I In this bed from the "Spanish Hu." 
I For that Darn disease 
I Sure hurts your knees 
I And aches you through and through. 
I Your throat is sore 
I And furthermore 
I Your eyes just seem no good; 
I You ache and sneeze 
I And sweat and freeze; 
I And die- (you wish you could). 

I You lie and groan 
i And cough and moan 
I From morn till set of sun, 
I And send for nurse 
I To call the hearse 
I For you're sure your day has come. 

I All I wish ill 
I Is Kaiser Bill 
I Would take the "Flu" and die, 
I 'Ere he bites the dust 
I For suffer he must 
I Even as you and I. 
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AU awards Ninoses honorary doctoral degrees 
Couple honored for fostering collegiate life 
within the Alfred community 
By Alexis Diamond 
Staff Writer 

On Dec. 12, AU officially recognized 
something people have known for 
years: John and Angie Ninos, the long-
t ime owners of The Collegiate 
Restaurant are as much a part of cam-
p u s life as AU's Ph.D.-tot ing 
professors. 
John and Angie Ninos were awarded 

honorary doctorate degrees, marking 
the first time in recent memory that 
anyone without official ties to AU has 
received this distinction. 
The Ninoses value education, but a 

flourishing business and a growing 
family left little time for academic 
advancement . Instead of pursu ing 
their own scholastic goals, the couple 
has fostered collegiate life within the 
Alfred community. 
John Ninos, whose education was 

disrupted in the sixth grade, shakes 
his head in wonder when he speaks of 
the event. 
"I never in my wi ldes t d reams 

thought that something like this could 
occur to me and my wife. It's very 
hard to describe how good this makes 
me feel. I keep wondering why? What 
brought us this?" 

President Edward G. Coll, Jr., said, 
"Here was an occasion where we had 
the opportunity to honor people who 
were always there when needed . 
There's a real humanistic aspect to The 
Collegiate; it's more than just an eating 
center. It's a counseling center, a social 
center, a studying center, a friendship 
center...John and Angie have always 
cultivated all aspects of life on campus." 

Those who frequent The Jet, as the 
Collegiate isfamiliarly known, share 
Coil's enthusiasm. Gary Horowitz, for-
mer mayor of Alfred and now senior 
development officer at AU summed it 
up: "Everyone goes to The Collegiate— 
students, faculty, and residents. John 
and Angie have always been here for 
the University and the people of Alfred. 
For a great many people, Ninos equals 
Alfred." 
For John, AU's gesture is just another 

reason to be thankful for owning The Jet 
and working in Alfred, said John Ninos. 

AU Public Relations 
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President Coll presents John and Angela Ninos with honorary doctoral degrees 

Over the years, the Jet has fed famous 
people including Duke Ellington, come-
dian Robert Klein, actor Rod Serling, 
and forty years ago, Governor Thomas 
Dewey. 
But they like nothing more than to 

meet freshmen who are new to college 
life and make them feel more at home. 
"There's something unique about grow-
ing old in an environment that stays 
relatively young," John Ninos said. 
John and Angie Ninos met in Bolivar, 

New York. Angie had left Italy at age 
six and worked in her father's restau-
rant. John grew up on the small Greek 
island of Milos and arrived in Bolivar at 
age 19, unable to speak any English. 
He, like Angie, worked in the family 
restaurant. 
"Angie became very supportive," John 

said. "She helped me learn the language 
and adapt to what was, for me at the 
time, an unfamiliar environment and 
lifestyle." 
They were married in 1950 and moved 

to Alfred, where they have owned and 
operated The Collegiate for 43 years. 
The Ninoses are ret i r ing and John 
Ninos, Jr., will continue the family busi-
ness. 
"I'll be able to see those who come 

back and visit, because that's what's so 
rewarding for me ... people come back, 
they call me by name and we talk about 
wha t ' s new, w h a t ' s changed, and 
what's stayed the same." • 

What could Food Services have done differently 
with the new Powell Campus Center dining hall? 
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Wyetha Eatman 
"They could have 
placed the areas where 
you get your food in 
different spaces so it 
would be less crowded. 
You can't see your 
friends when you are 
working, which is not 
good; it would make 
for a better community 
type thing. So, other 
than the Ponderosa-like 
atmosphere, it's 
generally overcrowded 
in the service area." 

Jacob Cooper 
"They could have had 
it so you could serve 
your own food like it 
used to be in Brick. 
Then you wouldn't 
have to have someone 
else serve because it 
takes longer." 

Dave Medina 
"They shouldn't have 
confused people into 
believing that the 
food would be better 
just because they 
changed the appear-
ance." 

Steve Pav 
"They could have had 
more than one 
entrance or exit, more 
than one of those little 
ringy-ding-things. We 
all come in on one 
line and just stay on 
one line for half an 
hour, everyone just 
sort of piles up. Its 
like this multi -person 
accident just spilling 
out all over around 
the salad bar." 

Susana McDonnell 
"I think that they 
could have had larger 
tables that could fit 
more people, most 
people come to 
dinner with like six 
people and also like 
you don't see anyone 
here like you never 
see your friends 
because they are all 
off in private dining 
rooms." 

Dierdre Kane 
"The reception area is 
too big and it's hard 
to reach the ID cards 
over the counter 
sometimes." 

Emmett McNeill 
"The carpeting makes 
it much more difficult 
to clean the floors-
It's very difficult. I 
want to go back to the 
Brick." 

Gordon McCluskie: "My observations of the crowds here has been that it's not as bad as it used to be over at the Brick. It's just a different type of crowd and people will 
have to adjust to that. I think as people get used to it, it's going to be the same thing as over at Ade, I think people have adjusted to that and it's going to be better, here it's 
new. I think it's going to work out, if s just a matter of getting used to it. We're getting there. I think in the next couple of weeks people are going to get to like it." 
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WALF still off the air 
By Michaela Cavallaro 
News Editor  

AU students will be without their daily 
supply of National Public Radio news, 
Barry Mani low tunes and assorted 
grunge rock until at least mid-February 
due to the delay of WALF's move into 
the new Powell Campus Center. 
WALF, originally scheduled to begin 

broadcasting from its new home at the 
beginning of the semester, is currently 
"in the process of moving in," said 
Brian Fitz, assistant station manager. 
Like many of the other facilities in 

Powell Campus Center, WALF's move 
was postponed as a result of the overall 
construction delay on the building. 
When station manager Shannon Evans 

returned early from winter break in 
order to facilitate the move, she was 
surprised to find "piles of rubble in the 
corner" of the rooms. 
However, despite initial misgivings 

about leaving WALF's all new equip-
ment in unfinished quarters, the move 
is almost complete. 
Fitz said, "The equipment is just sit-

ting there and we'll hook it up as soon 
as the building passes inspection. We 
can't begin working on it until after the 
inspection." 
Fitz said that WALF is willing to wait 

to move in since its old home, the 
Steinheim castle, "was literally falling 
apart." In addition, the general opin-
ion of the WALF suite at the Powell 
Campus Center is high. Fitz said, "It's 
really nice. We have a much bigger 
record library." 
For legal reasons,, unauthorized per-

sons are not allowed in any section of 
the building except the dining areas 
and the bookstore until after the uni-
versity takes possession of the whole 
building. Technically, the construction 
company still owns the majority of the 
building which is still uncompleted. • 

...Delayed dedication 
From pg 1 
believe it is a matter of adjustments. 
Those who have eaten at the new dining 
hall have experienced lines and confu-
sion. McCluskie said "I think it will 
work, it will be a matter of getting used 
to it." Students experienced similar 

problems at Ade Dining Hall. 
McCluskie said the workers have been 

learning as they go since the dining hall 
opened two days later than expected. 
McCluskie said, "We're getting there. 
Things are not done. It will take a little 
while." 

Photo by Kelly Hutton 

Chris Lovell and Ara Ferreira enjoy a warm meal in the new setting of the 
Campus Center Café. The Caféhas its biggest rush at the lunch and dinner hours. 

P-o l i c e P-o l i c e 

The Alfred Police Department reported week AU students were back in town, 
no arrests made or charges filed during AU students returned f rom Winter 
the week of Jan. 16 to Jan. 22, the first Break on Sunday, Jan. 16. • 

...Cotton speaks on King 
From pg 1 

Cotton herself is an extraordinary 
individual. Cotton is the Director of 
Student Activities at Cornell University, 
a position she has held since 1982. From 
1978 to 1981 Cotton was the southeast-
ern Regional Director of ACTION, the 
Federal Agency for volunteer programs. 
A member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority Inc., Cotton also served as Vice 
President for Field Operations for the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Center for Non-
Violent Change in Atlanta Georgia. • 

...Evans 
From pg 1 
when he first heard about Evans' resig-
nation, but now believes Evans has 
"done everythmg he can" at AU. 
"He doesn't have music majors here," 

Slumpff pointed out. "I think his expe-
rience and knowledge can help those 
people more." 
Grontkowski said that a search for a 

permanant replacement for Evans "will 
begin as soon as possible, but so far there 
is nothing definite." 
In response to the possible resignation 

of Julie Evans, assistant professor of 
music and orches t ra conduc tor , 
Grontkowski acknowledged that a 
replacement would have to be found for 
her if she were to resign. 

"We've worked very hard to build the 
the music department and Tom and Julie 
were the hear t of tha t , " said 
Grontkowski. "We have Luanne Clarke 
for the chorus now and that's been won-
derful, but we'll have to find someone 
for the bands." 
Grontkowski said AU is searching the 

Eastman School of Music, Cleveland 
University and the University of Buffalo 
for a replacement for Evans. 

"It's very hard for me to talk about 
replacing Tom and Julie," Grontkowski 
said. "I don't think they're replaceable 
and I'll feel their absence very keenly." • 

Waterlogged 
Thor greets 
students 
By Amy Gallagher 
Contributor 

Residents of Thor B, D and F returned 
from Winter Break to find that their apart-
ments had become swampland. 
According to Bill Dillon, head of 

Physical Plant, this was caused by a third 
floor regulator valve in the heating sys-
tem springing a leak. The water saturated 
the floor, and dripped down, destroying 
the walls, ceilings and floors of the second 
and first floors. 
The leak was not discovered until the 

students returned since Physical Plant 
does not check rooms over breaks unless 
problems are reported. 
Physical Plant assisted the students with 

moving into temporary housing that 
Residence Life provided for them. 
"It's not their fault their dorm flooded 

out," Dillon noted. 
The apartments are being fixed from the 

ground floor up. Physical Plant is com-
pletely replacing the floors, walls, and 
ceilings. Carpeting for the first floor is 
scheduled to be installed on Friday, Jan. 
28, and Physical Plant hopes to be mov-
ing those students back in by Monday, 
Feb. 7. Dillon said he expects to have the 
other students back in their apartments 
by the end of February. • 
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In spite of the frigid weather, sophomore Michael Mann and junior Mark 
Goforth lead the members of Umoja on a march to commemorate the 
birthday of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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off the mark by Mark Parisi 
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Concrete Jungles 

Tickets For 

or 

hmimm 
Admit One 

Students & Children 
under 17 • $4 

Faculty/Staff-$8 
General Public • $10 

Tickets are available from 
the Student Affairs Office, 

871-2134. 
These productions are made possible in 

part by a grant from the 
New York State Council on the Atrs 

GOP sinks 
Clinton in 
Whitewater 
rafting 
By Carlyle Hicks, 
Contributor 

Is it me or is there a conspiracy to 
besmirch the public image of President 
Bill Clinton? First there was the 
Gennifer Flowers thing. Hey would 
you cheat on Hillary? Of course not. 
Then there was that nonsense about 

inhaling as if breathing was a sin. Right 
after that came the'draft dodging issue. 
Think about it. If it he had gone to 
Vietnam he might not have come back 
to be our glorious leader. Instead he'd 
be in Hollywood doing movies about 
supposed conspiracies. 
The Republicans attacked his daughter 

Chelsea next. She is already the ugliest 
child ever to live in the White House. Is 
it necessary to torture the Clinton's 
further? 
Then there were those two Arkansas 

state troopers. You would have to be a 
total idiot to trust anyone from 
Arkan...oops forget I said that. 
Now there is this Whitewater contro-

versy. The Republicans are really 
getting desperate. It's nobody's 
business if Billy Bob wants to go rafting. 
Rafting is fun. Hey if Billy, Hilly, 
Chelsey, Genny, Socksy, Jed/Granny, 
Jethro, Elly Mae, and the rest of the 
Clintons want to go whitewater rafting 
to the local Mickey Dees then we 
should be behind them all the way. 
Nobody bothered Bush about speed 

boating in Maine. So you Republicans 
get it straight. You lost, deal with it. 
Look at those diehard fans of the 
Buffalo Bills. Four Super Bowl losses is 
dishearting but like the Energizer 
bunny they just keep going, and going, 
and going, and going, and losing, and 
losing, and losing, and losing. 
Seriously though, I predict that Buffalo 

will win the Super Bowl... in 1999. 
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By Phil Elmore, 
Managing Editor 

We on the staff of Señor Juan have decided to take 
a break from the usual horror-scope to devote a 
little time to a subject that, like it or not, is of 
some significance to all of us: the aura, the 
mystery, the pure spectacle of severed 
appendages. 
You've heard the stories, of course. Foremost in 

the public eye is the miraculous lost and found 
story of John Wayne Bobbit. But what about 
those brave souls among us who choose to 
remove their own limbs? 
I remember hearing about this guy who was out 

in the woods when a tree fell on him, pinning his 
leg. After deciding that help would never come, 
he took out his pocket knife and cut off his own 
leg. 
What goes through a person's mind just after the 

thought, "Guess I'll cut this part off," anyway? 
"Is this going to be sharp enough?" "Should I 
spread out newspaper first?" "Maybe, just maybe, 
I should be slightly more patient?" 
Getting parts of your body chopped off evidently 

bothers some folks less than others. I remember 
the news about some teenage boy who got both 
arms ripped off in some farm machinery. Ever so 
calmly he dialed 911 with his nose (how did he 
open the door to the house?) and then waited in 
the bathtub for help to arrive so the gushing 
blood wouldn' t stain the carpet. Personally, if 
both my arms have been chopped off, I 'm waiting 
in the Lazy-Boy until the paramedics come— if I 

"cfa'nwork the lever to recline the chair, that is. 
Years ago I accidentally ran over a squirrel with 

my 12-speed, neatly lopping off its tail. My 
mother once chopped the leg from a frog while 
using a hoe in the garden. Maybe it runs in the 
family. 
In closing, let me add that sooner or later, 

destiny brings us all into contact with appendage 
severance. Until next issue, this is Señor Juan 
chopping...er, signing off. 

H o t 5 Mi ft 5 
fet U ? £ < i) X 

This has been a public service message by the Coalition to 
make you all really paranoid, Inc. 

by J.P. Springer, esq., money minder, and Jesse Jack, 
production schmuck. 
From our home office, enrolled in the Witness Protection 
Program, 

The Top Ten Architectural 
faux pas 

in the New Powell 
Campus Center. 

10. Non-heating fireplace 
9. Masking tape 

Exposed wiring (surveillance cameras?) 
Yellow tape 
Red tape 
45-minute lunch lines 
Tilting pathways 
Paper signs 
Glassed-in open-air foyer ("The Aquarium") 

And the biggest architectural blunder of AU's newest 
building, 

1. Plastic covers on campus center lights saying "Dear 
Mr. Contractor, Please remove before energizing lights." 
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RIT pulls away from 
Saxons in close match 
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By Jonathan Baum, 
Sports Editor 

The Roches te r I n s t i t u t e of 
Technology Tigers used an 18-5 run 
in the last four minutes of Saturday's 
game to defeat the AU men's basket-
ball team 76-67 at the McLane Center. 

Freshman guard Jason Amore (18 
po in t s , 3 assis ts) lead the Saxons 
ear ly , p i ck ing u p 9 p o i n t s and 2 
assists in the first nine minutes of the 
game, helping AU to a 17-13 lead. 
The Tigers' Matt Woods (8 points) 

and Charlie Bartlett (16 points , 10 
r ebounds ) scored RIT's next n ine 
points, giving them a 22-19 lead. 
The Saxons came back to take their 

biggest lead of the game at 31-25, but 
the Tigers ended the half with an 8 
point run and led at halftime, 33-31. 
Sophomore guard Dan Popadick (9 

points) hit two three pointers early in 
the second half to spark the Saxons to 
a 10-2 run, giving them a 41-35 lead. 
But the Tigers answered with an 8-2 
r u n and t ied the game at 43 w i t h 
14:13 remaining in the game. 
The score r ema ined close for the 

next 11 minutes, wi th neither team 
taking more than a five point lead. 
Jun io r f o r w a r d C y r u s N e s b i t (20 
points, 12 rebounds, 4 steals) scored 
14 second half po in t s to pace the 
Saxons until RIT put the game away 
late with it's 18-5 run which included 
11 free throws. 
Junior Frankie Harris had 10 points 

and 6 assists for the Saxons (5-6, 2-2 
in EAA p lay) , and jun io r J e r ro ld 
Ski l lon a d d e d 8 p o i n t s a n d 7 
rebounds. Guard Mike Wolf had 16 
points and 3 assists for the Tigers (6-
7, 2-3). • 

Lady Saxons fall in 
overtime loss to RIT 

H ü 

By Jonathan Baum, 
Sports Editor 

The AU women's basketball team 
was outscored 8-4 in overtime in an 
86-83 home loss to RIT on Saturday. 
The win was RIT's first of the year, 
making both team's records 1-11; 

Early scoring by junior Jill Irland 
(19 points, 7 rebounds), sophomore 
Keri Sergent (20 points, 14 rebounds) 
and senior Nicole Gorey (13 points, 
10 assists) helped the Saxons 
maintain a lead throughout most of 
the first half, including an eight 
point run to give AU a 31-23 lead 
with 4:45 remaining. 

RIT answered with a six point run 

led by guard Nikki Beall (23 points, 6 
steals) and went on to take a 33-32 
lead on an Amanda Williams (4 
points, 3 rebounds) basket resulting 
from a steal and assist from Beall. 
The Saxons responded, as Sergent 

scored four in a six point run to close 
the half with a 38-33 lead. 
Alfred stretched the lead to eight in 

the second half after a seven point 
run at 49-41. But RIT came back and 
eventually pulled even when Maggie 
Gulley (24 points, 7 rebounds) hit a 
layup off a long pass to tie the game 
at 55 with 9:23 remaining. 
The teams remained within three 

points of each other until Irland hit a 
three pointer with 3:28 remaining 

Junior forward Cyrus Nesbit goes 
up for a shot in A l l ' s 83-79 loss 
against Hobart last Friday. 

and another shortly after to give AU 
a 76-70 lead. The Saxons held the 
lead until Kathy Rice (7 points, 4 
assists) found Gulley on an inbound 
pass for a layup to tie the game at 79 
and help send it into overtime. 
RIT opened the extra period with a 

six point run led by Gulley and 
Karen Provinski (9 points, 10 
rebounds) and held off the Saxons 
en route to victory. 
Sophomore Susan Boyle had 13 

points and 13 rebounds for the 
Saxons, who were also helped by 
Heather Thorp's 14 points. 
Sophomore Terra Johnson added 
four assists and three rebounds for 
the Saxons. • 

Men's track starts strong at Rochester 
By Tim Whelsky, 
Staff Writer -

While most AU students were 
enjoying their last week of winter 
break, the Track team was busy 
running three practice sessions a day 
in preparation for their Saturday 
meet in Rochester, the first of what 
looks to be another successful sea-
son. 
The team took second place in the 

practice meet, which was highlighted 

by outstanding individual and team 
efforts. Evan Enke, a captain, threw 
for a personal best and his first 
intercollegiate victory in the 35 lb. 
weight throw. Will Morrow, also a 
captain, ran a personal best in the 
500 meter run with a time of 1:11.5. 
Captain Glen Clinton took 2nd place 
finishes in both the 40 meter hurdles 
and the 45 meter dash- Clinton 
believes the team has a "good shot at 
winning the conference champi-
onships." Captain Lou Springer took 

a 2nd place finish in the long jump 
with a distance of 19 ft. "Team spirit 
is really good," said Springer. 
The 4x400 meter relay team took a 

first, and the distance medley relay 
team took a 2nd in Saturday's effort. 
Coach DuBreuil says that he is very 

comfortable with this year's team. 
"Their work ethic is good, and they 
have a good competitive spirit," says 
DuBreuil. "There aren't any low 
points, it's a steady team." • 

S a x o n S c o r e s / S c h e d uI e 

Men's Basketball 
01-07 NYU 84, AU 71 
01-08 AU 66, Swarthmore 53 
01-14 AU 76, Clarkson 71 
01-15 AU 78, St. Lawrence 67 
01-18 Penn St.-Behrend 70, AU 65 
01-21 Hobart 83, AU 79 
01-22 RIT 76, AU 67 
01-28 at RPI 
01-29 at Hartwick 
01-31 Nazareth 
02-04 St. Lawrence 
02-05 Clarkson 
02-08 at Ithaca 
02-11 Heartwick 
02-12 RPI 

Women's Basketball 
01-08 Nazareth 86, AU 53 
01-11 Buffalo State 85, AU 57 
01-14 Clarkson 67, AU 54 

01-15 St. Lawrence 68, AU 51 
01-18 Penn St.-Behrend 87, AU 49 
01-21 William Smith 75, AU 43 
01-22 RIT 86, AU 83 
01-28 at RPI 
01-29 at Hartwick 
02-04 St. Lawrence 
02-05 Clarkson 
02-08 Ithaca 
02-11 Heartwick 
02-12 RPI 

Men's Swimming 
01-15 AU 51, Lycoming 27 
01-15 AU 58, Canisius 36 
01-19 Binghamton 138, AU 83 
01-26 at Hobart 
01-29 at RIT 
02-02 Nazareth 
02-05 at Hartwick 
02-09 at Buffalo State 

Women's Swimming 
01-15 
01-15 
01-21 
01-29 
02-02 
02-05 

AU 75, Canisius 11 
Lycoming 61, AU 34 
AU 101, Binghamton 71 
at RIT 
Nazareth 
at Hartwick 

Skiing 
01-29/30 at Morrisville (Labrador) 
02-05/06 at AU (Swain) 
02-12/13 at Colgate (Toggenberg) 

Men's Indoor Track 
01-29 at Hamilton College 

Invitational 
at University of Rochester 
Indoor Relays 
at Fredonia Invitational 
at Bob Kane Invitational 
(at Cornell) 

02-05 

02-12 
02-19 

Side 
Lines 

By Chad Bowman, 
contributor 

Forget about hockey's "hat trick," 
basketball's "triple double" or base-
ball's "Grand Slam." By defeating the 
Kansas City Chiefs last weekend to 
earn a fourth straight trip to the 
Superbowl, the Buffalo Bills pulled off 
the "Collegiate Sweep." 
As a Freshman in 1991,1 watched the 

Superbowl at my roommate's house in 
Hornell. I choked on my heart as 
Buffalo kicker Scott Norwood missed 
the field goal that would have beaten 
the New York Giants. A Giants fan 
named Raph taunted me. 
As a sophomore in 1992,1 stormed 

around Mercury E in disgust as the 
Washington Redskins crushed the 
hapless Bills. My new roommate, 
Craig, taunted me. 
Fortunately, I can no longer recall 

anything about last year's forty-
something point loss to the Dallas 
Cowboys. But I'm pretty sure that 
Marco taunted me. 
And this Sunday, in the last 

Superbowl I will watch as an AU 
student (I hope), the Bills will again 
face the Cowboys for the champi-
onship of the National Football League 
and again give me the opportunity to 
be taunted by my peers. 

Maybe. 
The Bills may just overcome every 

obstacle and finally win the "Big 
Party." In sports, we say a losing team 
"is due." The Bills are certainly due. 
Buffalo looked impressive last Sunday 

against the Chiefs. Running back 
Thurman Thomas squirted through the 
offensive line for 186 yards and three 
touchdowns. Quarterback Jim Kelly 
threw well and called plays superbly at 
the line of scrimmage. The offensive 
line gave Kelly time to throw and 
knocked Kansas City's offensive 
lineman off the line of scrimmage. 
On defense, Buffalo took Montana out 

of his game by blanketing his receivers, 
then sent Montana out of the game 
with a bruising pass rush. And the 
defensive line closed rapidly on K.C. 
running back Marcus Allen. 
The Bills face a great team this Sunday. 

At times, Dallas looks invulnerable to 
anything except injury. But the Bills are 
hungry and are playing well. 
After three years being the second-

best football team in the world, I pick 
Buffalo to be the best team this season 
by a 34-27 score. Taunt me if you will. 

zjBw*ffJ H f f f f c l 
Former AU Sports Information 
Director Johnny Nelson passed 
away on December 31 at St. James 
Mercy Hospital in Hornell at the 
age of 85. Nelson, who was the SID 
at Alfred for 32 years until his 
retirement in 1986, was described by 
many as a warm and funny man. 

Alfred University defensive back 
Krumie Mabry was named to the 
Champion USA Division III AU-
American Football team. Mabry, a 
sophomore from Rochester, also 
received an honorable mention on 
Don Hansen's Weekly Football 
Gazette NCAA Division III Ail-
American Football team. Senior 
tailback Rashaan Jordan was also 
named to Hansen's team. 


